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Dear John 
The John Lloyd Autobiography 

By John Lloyd with Phil Jones 

Key features 

• Intimate, frank, amusing and sometimes touching account 
of life beyond the tennis court 

• John’s story will resonate with readers beyond sport, 
offering many celebrity encounters and very personal 
human struggles 

• John wrote his book with international broadcaster Phil 
Jones, a renowned television presenter and reporter with 
BBC Sport and CNN 

• Phil now combines hand-picked broadcasting work with 
full-time lecturing at University Academy 92, a disruptive 
place of learning created by Manchester United’s Class of ’92 

• Photo section includes pictures from John’s family archive 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 Description 

John Lloyd was the poster boy of British tennis – a former British number one, Grand Slam finalist, Wimbledon mixed-doubles 
champion and Davis Cup captain. Remarkably, he and his two brothers, David (of leisure club fame) and Tony, all played in the singles 
championship at Wimbledon in the same year: a testament to the parents who believed in their sons’ dreams as the boys batted tennis 
balls against a garage wall in Essex. Told with humour and honesty, John’s autobiography is filled with intimate insight and captivating 
tales of Hollywood celebrities, tennis icons, broadcasting greats and loves lost – from his marriage to the legendary Chris Evert and 
dealings with Donald Trump to his sobering battle with cancer and drug addiction at the heart of his family. As the story unfolds, the 
John of today sends letters of advice to his former self in a yearnful act of ‘if I only knew then what I know now’. What we now know for 
certain is that John Lloyd has lived an extraordinary life. 
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